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M. ✓
Pres. Hamilton Holt Returns from League Session
THE ROLLINS PLAYERS
ROLLINS DAY BY DAY

ROLLINS FIGHTING· TARS DOWN GEORGIA A. ·AND
By E. A.

CHURMAN

wo outstanding events in the
pa t few days. One-the return of
our Pre ident and the other, the first
football victory on a foreign gridiron in four y ars.

Dr. Hamilton Holt, gentleman
farmer, educator and internationalist, returned to Rollins College Monday afternoon.
As President Holt, tanned by a
summer spent in tossing hay on his
Connecticut farm stepped from the
train he was greet d by a cheer of
fifteen rahs for prexy sent up by
hundreds of students, members of the
fa~ulty and friends who had taken
advantage of the opportunity to
w lcome th ir pr sident back to his
old stamping grounds.
Another tremendous ovation wa
given Dr. Holt when he made his
first addres to th student body in
Chapel Tuesday morning.

ORGANIZE IN WORKSHOP

Under th tutelage of Coaches
Hill and Haines the Rollins Tars
defeated Georgia A. and M. in a
hard fought cont st at Tifton, Saturday.
This was the first game of the
season for the Rollin squad while
their opponents had played two contest pr vious to Saturday's fracas.
The exp rience gained by these
game almost proved to• be the undoing of the Rollins aggregation.
Rollins took the lead in the initial period by a smashing line attack starting from mid-field and ending when Hilliard carried the pigskin over the goal line for the first
touchdown of the game. Rollins, 7;
G orgia, 0.
The second period opened with the
Georgia backs_ shooting bullet lik~
pa s s into the arms of their waiting
ends. Befor the Blue and Gold
machine could master thi passing
attack it had n tted a touchdown for
or ia. Th half ended, Rollins
7, G orgia 7.
The third quarter found th teams
playing a close defensive game
which r suited in much punting
with ach t am waiting for a break.
nd of th third quarter, Rollins 7,
Georgia 7.
The final p ri d opened with the
ball in
Rollin
po es ion on
G orgia' 45 yard line. Then, as in
th 'fir t period, the Rollins backs
and line proved too much for the
Georgia outfit and after a seri s of
line plung s Ihrig carried th ball
across th goal line.
1c oy
d d tl
xtra point
fromGpl .m 1 t. Rollin
14,
t
• Georgia
Th
1
7·
dorgia Cl?
~hr chei~e.
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op n
up . agam wit t e1r d passmg
h
attack which was stoppe
w en
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,
d
)
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A new organization, mother d by
"The Little Theatre Workshop of
Rollins ColJege" i. now on the campu . This young off- pring ha be n
christened "Th Rollins Play rs."
It is composed of Rollins stud nts
Mi s Thomas is heard stating that
who have had experience in the
h r idea of a dirty trick was a direc'"Workshop." Accordi.qg to Miss
tor of a play instructing the actors
Doroth a Thomas, th director, they
in standing and walking straight and
are what might be called th "uppercasting one as the Hunchback of
classmen" of the "Workshop," furotre Dame.
thering the aims and ideals of the
mother organization.
Margaret Brown has discovered
For the benefit of those who ar
v ry forcibly that a dentist is the
new to Rollins, the "Workshop" is
only living man who can tell a woman
a dramatic organization founded for
to shut her mouth and get away
the purpose of experimenting with
with it.
"Little Theatre" projects. Its aim
is to present performances of high
It s ems that th fr hmen have
Charley "Zip" Zehler, star half- merit which have a professional fin· had some troubl
lecting their canish. De pit adver e conditions it
back
.of the Rollin Tar wa
didate for the offic of cla s · treasha steadily advanced and has pro1
cted
to
~ead
the
Rolli
s
urer. Experience seems to be the
due d many creditable performances.
,
lacking cl ment, the honesty of the against its foes .
During the past summer a stage was
"Zip"
is
a
hard
driving
back,
candidate b ing only a minor issue.
constructed
in the gymnasium. This
good on the defense as well as the
stage · is very adaptable and will aloffense.
He
is
a
born
leader.
The
A uggestion that light be trung
low th "Rollins Players" practicalalong th lak was turn d in to Mr. Rollins squad could not have mad
ly absolute freedom for the con truca
better
selection.
Brown' office not long ago. The
tion of original ets. Mi s Thoma
Zehler is also active off th
p r on i
till at large.
ball .field. H is a member of th spent most of the summ r in New
h gl and many of
Th ta Kappa Nu fraternity, a mem - York wh r
Much e citement came about when
ber of the senior class, and a holder th latest wrinkles in "Little Th ait was discover d that Dr. Holt's
of many offices about the campus.
tr " production.
trunks wer dropp d off at Orlando
The "Rollins Players" has an ininst ad of Wint r Park. Perhap
tercsting array of talent. Fran~ Abwith th
for ign ti ker on the
bott is a versatile actor of the leadb ggag th y thought he was ti e
ing man type. D. B. McKay is an
mayor.
n
expert portrayer of character parts.
"P'm k"1e zo11er 1s
· ti1e smoo tl1 1ov rIt wa
ugg sted that Rollins
typ.
Joe
Jones,
a character arti t,
At a meeting called yesterday by
· d on th campus w1"th h"1 1·t
·
again meet the Univ rsity of Havana Red Winderweedle, last year's cap- arrive
1 •
f
d
"Ed"
in football but ther wa too much
ago.
tain and manager, the first st p to- tl e b anJ o a "B wb" ays
B ur h ans, "B ob"
doubt that th play r would like to
o
ward getting t nnis organiz d for cI1urmann,
tak th trip. Our men don't seem
ust·n La
are th
th coming year was taken. Winder- Cross and
to njoy these out-of-town games we dle was re-elected as captain and other male memb rs.
at-all- Now you tell one.
manager.
Twelve candidates, for
Anne Hathaway, Anni
the most part Freshmen, were pres- Gladys Wilkinson, Mary Hall and
After some of the actions of cer- ent. According to Dean Carrothers, Helen Cavanaugh are all ver atil
tain freshmen girls and ophomore Rollins will have, if possiqle; three actresses. Mi
Thoma , who ha
The Rollin football quad left
boys in the common during meal new courts; one clay and two new spent
v ral
a ons on th pro- W dn day for Mobil
h re they
time, it seem a if another fresh(Continued on page 6)
I
(Continued on pag 2)
will 01 t th strong pring Hill Colman rul should be added to the list.
leg outfit on Friday.
Tho concern d take notice.
Th t am left Winter Park Wednesday by train. The game was
We have no d<;mbt that many
played Friday at Mobil .
They
would be killed in th ru h to get to
will start their r turn trip on atur~
the country if they had moonlight
day and ..will arriv at Wint r Park
On Thursday, October 6, a call unday morning.
nights up orth lik the one we had
was sent out to Rollins Colleg for
h re la t ni ht. That moon had
ight n
n
men who would give their blood to oach Hill mad
dr wi g po r very imilar to a •
save the lif of Mis Rena
magn t.
making th trip
er : Guard , G.
who is und r medic 1 car
Pickard, Couch, Abbott, and tarnes;
The three fraternitie of Rollins Florida anatorium.
We certainly look . forward . to
'Tackles, Winderweedle, Zoller, and
The call was an wer d imm diat - Burhans; Ends, Russell, Boney,
h aring Dr. "Holt · sp ak · on the have form d an "Int r -fraternity
tabli hed.
League of Nations. Many of u ar Council, th purpo e being to insure ly and a waiting li t
Cross and Maslowe; Center, R. PickAmong those responding were, ard; H. B., Fisher, Zehler, Moore,
so w 11 post d on thi
ubject we continuance of pleasant relations
between the organizations, and to di- Stillman, Proctor, Halper, Jones and Hillard; F. B., McCoy; Q. B.,
think it is a ladie aid ociety.
rect rushing, pledg_ing and other Burhans, Schurman, Gough, Peeples, Ihrig.
The Winchil, Lee, Cobb, Rashid, Goodell
The boys were in high spirits and
We would be willing? ? ? to put general fraternity activities.
council
for
this
year,
which
held
its and Graham.
with the experience they gained durup with the band practice again this
Rashid, the first man to be called ing the Georgia A. and M. game and
y ar if w could boast of a real col- first meeting Tuesdc\Y evening, is
lege band for our football games, composed of two r presentatives upon, gave approximately a quart the practice held this week smoothvening. ing out the rough spots they felt
etc. Don't you think Prof. Wein· from each fraternity, Th e are: of blood la t Thur day
unday morning, and confident of bringing home another
burg would make a good drum Phi Alpha, David chnuck and E. Good 11 on
scalp to put in the trophy cas .
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page 2)
major?

CHARLIE ZEHLER TO
LEAD ROLLINS TARS

TENNIS TEAM RE-ELECTS
WINDERWEEDLE CAPTAI

11

Blue -and Gold Squad
Seeks New Laurels

1

American Chivalry Demonstrated
As Rollins Men Sacrifice Blood

Fraternal Triumvirate
Settles Rushing Fued

-

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Two

Establi h d in 1894. with the following editor! l : "Un s urning yet mighty, barp and
p lnted, well-rounded yet many-sided, a idu-

ou ly tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic
a it name implles, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully
attractive and xt n Ive in circulation; all
th e will b found upon investigation to be
among the e traordinary qualitie of The
and pur."

STAFF
ALBERT
KATHERI

NEWTON · - -- - -~ditor
E

HosMER As ociate Editor

MANCEL LAWRENCE ____Adv.

Manager
_Circulation Manager
CnESTER IHRIG _________ Sport
Editor
GLADYS W1L1uNsoN ____ Society Editor
HAZEL DARLINGTON ____ Conservatory
KATHElUNE H OSMER ________________ s ociety
PETER BABICH

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The tudent in the Department of Journa.11 ' m will co-operate with the Staff.
UBSCRIPTION PRICE

FROM 1'HE PRESIDENT
Rollin
ollege welcom s its old
and new tud nt back to th Campus a it Forty-third year- begins.
F'or the fir t time in its history the
fonr cla e ar large and balanced
in numb r . Thi in
core of ways
will mak for a full r and more interesting life thruout the coll g and
fm;ter a better colleg spirit. Evid ntly we can now count on a normal and progressive increase in stud nt numbers until we reach our goal
of ev n hundred.
Th r may b institutions of highr learning in the United States that
have mor and better teachers per
student than Rollins, but if there
be any uch I do not know them. I
r ckon w have this term one fulltime prof e sor for every t n student . Thi m ans close contact
and inspiring friendships between
teachers and taught. It is a privileg that both hould appreciate.
Our archit cts have just forwarded to me the preliminary plan
of our n w campu . It is extraordinarily beautiful and impressive.
aturally it will be the subject of
the livelie t scrutiny on the part of
our Board of Trustees, and there
will doubtless be modifications. But
from now on every dollar that goes
into permanent improvements will be
a dollar spent toward the completion
of our id al campus.
We have ev ry reason therefore to
r joice in the new year that has
o auspiciously opened.
HAMILTON

HoLT

RUSHING RULES FOR MEN
M em,bership and Pledging
Only r gular student are eligible
to becom candidate for m mbership in a fraternity.
o man may be initiated in to a
fraternity unless he has made an
average grade of C in at least 12
hours for one full term.
The r gular pledge day ha been
et as Monday, November 22.
Before pledge day no invitation
to membership, either written or oral
may be issued by any fraternity or
member thereof.

Bids
Bids shall be handed in by each
fraternity to the Dean or President
who will read in Chapel and have
alphabetical lists posted on bulletin

boards of the names of all men receiving bids. All men receiving bids
shall report at the Dean's or President's office and write out the names
of all fraternities in preferential order. If a man has a bid from his
first choice h shall be given that bid
only, if he has a bid from his second
choic and none from his first choice
he shall be giv n that bid only and
so on with his third and consecutive
choices.

Rush Week
Each frat rnity shall have two
non-consecutive days of formal rushing and entertainment- in order of
founding.
Rushing shall nd when each fraternity has had its two days of ru hing, after which, until th bids are
received at the Dean office there
shall be a period of ilence. No
fraternity man shall approach, hold
conver ation with, or be in the company of any non-fraternity man.
Prior to rush week there shall be
rio rushing or entertainment for the
benefit of rushees. However fraternity men will be permitted to meet
and associate with non-fraternity
men on a friendly basis, but all fraternity talk shall be omitted.
Fraternitie may hav op n houses,
dances or entertainm nts which ar
open to all tud nt ; no individual
invitation hall be written.

AMERICA
CHIVALRY
Thi program will be a double "firstDEMONSTRATED BY MEN night"
the "Rollins Play rs" will
( Continued from page l)
ach
churman Tuesday afternoon
gave a like amount.
Miss chram wa brought to the
hospital for an op ration in a v ry
critical condition.
On a count of
her weakn , an infusion of blood
became n ce sary to save .f:ier life.
A all for volunteer was sent out
and again th spirit of Americanchivalry was personified by th sacrifi
of blood from the men at Rollin .
Mi Schram i improving rapidly
and will oon b in a condition to
undergo the op ration.

mak th ir debut in the first dramatP rformance giv n on the new

t g .

FRATERNAL TRIUMVIRATE
SETTLES R SHING FEUD
(Continued from pag I)
Good 11; T~ ta Kappa
u,
E 11 worth Bo tt and Rob t Burhan ; Kappa Phi Sigm , Rod n
T hman and H rb rt B rb r .
The offi er , who
r
1 t d
within th group ar Da id S hnu , k,
Pr sident; Ellsworth Ba ett,
r presid nt · Rodman • Tehman,
tary-treasurer.
Roy

r-------------~I

THE ROLLIN PLAYER
ORGANIZE IN woRK HOP ,:
( Continued from page I)
_

fessional stage and Harvey Warren, who played several leads during
his coll_e ge days at Yale comp! t
the roster.
Albert Warner is stage-manager
with Fred Keiser assistant.
Mr.
Wam r ha had considerabl exp r ience with the machinery of the profe ional ta . Th li hting ff cts
will be taken car of by Au tin
Lacey. Ru ty Moody i ti h adu her.
Alr ady plan ar being mad for
The Inter-fraternity Council.
the first program and d finite announcements will
oon b
i n.
HIRT TAIL PARADE
0

Dobbs Felts,

$8.50 to $12.50
Stetsons.
$8 and $12
Dobbs Caps .
$3

They were quarreling, "Well, you
can't say I ran after you," said his
wi(e.
"Neither does ·a mousetrap run
aft r mice, but it catches 'em just
the same," return d hubby.-Day-

Eight o'clock Saturday night a
large group of College stud nts I d
by Rat Rice wound their way in
snake-like fashion thru th streets
of Winter Park.
With shirt-tails flapping, noise tona Beach Journal.
from drums and other noise-making
instruments hattering the peace of +--------------■-J■------------,-.+
the community, the parade marched r
on thru the streets, thru the theatr ,
pausing only at the park, where much
shouting and cheering was done.
The spirit hown by the freshm n
wa gr at. Fre hmen- Rollins i
proud of you! K ep the good work
up!

Noack'sQuick Lunch

I
i

The Students' Rendezvous

+--=- - - · · - · - ·

A _...

r--::--

---+

I Professors
1

II

II

and Students

I

I.

i The Rollins Press I

1.-:11-1

1---■--■■

a

II

I■--!

I
I

1

Manhattan Shirts, 2.25 II,
Athletic Shirts.
1.00
Running Pants,
1.00
Magodor Ties.

I
1.so I

A little over a year ago
we opened this .dining
room, and established a
policy of

I

Good, wholesome
Food, sensibly
priced.
We haven't raised our
prices, nor have we
lowered our standard.

I

I
I
II

I

Standard
Sustained!

I

Will appreciate our Def LUXE line of Steel Engraved Christma Cards.
1. Not the cheap process
engraving or ordinary
j printing, but the most
tasteful of genuine hand
engraved greeting card
f with matched envelopes.
Our line this year is of
exceptional merit and our
prices such as will suit
every pocket book. Come
in and ee our amples or
ask for our College representative. Order now
for best selection and assured delivery.

1

To Toe

PROVES BIG SUCCESS

Everybody's an antique hunter
when it comes to looking for real
old prices.- The Chipley Banner.

Front Top

I

Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner
35 cents to $1.25 .
-~

I

Phoenix Silk Hose, $1.00
Wilson Bros. Lisle.
.50
Oxfords-calfskin.
i
black or tan,
8.50 i
1
STREET FLOOR

I
I
,),,..,-------,----..-----+
Dickson-Ives
Orange Ave., Orlando

Main Entrance--Autrey Arl'ad
-u.-.u-ea-1■-u--•-----·--·-----------

I

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Three

· h ld with fellowship and improv - l'---,■---••-••-•---..-•+
m nt as a background.
The membership of the Key So-.
ciety i limited to Juniors and Seniors. The officers for this year are
ARBER
President Carl Warner and TreasOBBING
urer Edna Well . Prof. Weinberg
EAUTY
is faculty advisor. At the last meeting of last year Dr. Holt and Dr.
in Orlando with her sister-in-law.
SIGMA PHI EZ
Carrothers were presented with k ys
Ruth Osborne and Marion Tern- and taken into honorary memb rWILL GIVE A FREE
Dot onnor and "Bumpsi " hav pleton were among the guests on ship.
b n mi sed this w k.
Dot has · board the "Hobo" at Mt. Dora Sungon to Tampa but will r turn soon. day evening.
The rat parade Saturday night
"Th Two Black
row " were
ina Br mn r pent la t unday aft r th game didn't do so bad, but
u h r d in unday ni ht by "Shorty" with her parents and sister from that wa a t rribly poor demonstraDraa. Ha
ou h ard the third New Port Richie.
tion for th students of this colleg
and fourth in tallm nt? Com . Hear.
to make after winning the fir t footto every man making a
The Churches and Town of Winter ball game of the season. Let us
unday morning br akfasts are in
touchdown in the
Park
will
hold
their
Annual
Recep'ord r again. Tho
njoying Bardo better next time.
bara's w fH
thi tim w re Dama- tion for the students of Rollins Colnext game.
aturday evening at 8 :00 +--------·-----•-1■-a,-■------•-·--·+
irginia Fisher, lege
ris Wil on Mary
urora McK· y and Harri t Pipkorn. o'clock. All students are invited to
The J ubil e in r
how great attend.
IN THE
improv m nt and will doubtle s be
call d on th road soon. "Ginny"
Florida Alpha Chapt r of Theta
is the effici nt 1 ad r.
Kappa u fraternity will hold open
.
Marjorie fford is quite th gar- house £or the faculty and students of
'
============
t-·-·-•-11-•-·•-11-H-H-H-H-•+
d n r a is evidenc d by the new the College from 8 o'clock till ? ?
f rns· and flowers in the patio.
Everyone is cordially invited to
I One LiY Girl and
fl
Dicki and EJ anor ar ti d for come. ________
tal nt jn th uphol t ring ont t
One Live Boy to 11
As an added induc ment for pushl
with
Our DeLuxe line of
ing th pig-skin across the en my
goal lin , the Arcade Barber hop
Steel Engraved
.1
Flannel
will give a free hair cut and tonic 1 Christma Cards.
to very man making a touchdown f
1
Blazer
Th
igma Phi ~orority cordial- during the next gam of th
f Call on the be t trade
ly
th Fa ulty a.i;id tudents Wonder who will be first?
II and make liberal
Suits
of Rollin
oll g · and all friends
comm1ss10n.
Velvet
Have you had your free ice-cream
to att nd "Op n Hous " October
from the new Refreshm nt Parlor?
I th from 3 to 5 P. M.
Pl a ant work.
I
On account of the ab nee of the j
foot-ball team it is rumored that
PHI OME A PHUN
We pay you CASH.
Martha Mathi received six extra
Our samples are ready.
Mi. s usann P hman, orority tickets. Such is popularity.
mother has r
ntl r turned after
Come see u AT ONCE.
p nding the summ r in the BerkThere will be a meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. Sunday evening, Octohir s.
Sine
ath rin had to be on the ber 16th, in Knowles. A an espeu, sh .. w nt to D Land. That meant cial attraction th Rollin. Trio has
The
no
dam - h p rd ·yn opation for b n
ecur d for th
program. ',
1 f oms a 1es ea y-to- ear
Hazel Darlington will sing and the I
' f w days.
O
1 •
Orlando, Florida
j
136 N. Orange Ave.
Jefferson Court Building
Mary Hansen had a big week- nd Blue Ridge representativ s wiJl give
ntertaining friends from t. Peter - their reports.
burg. Sh seems to have a quired
an alarm clo k a~ r ward.
K. E . TOTES
It ·ound~ mighty good h aring
Ginny Richard on around again.
Kappa Ep ilon fraternity wi h
It i , hoped that she will not p too to thank the faculty, students and
bu ·y b au
th r i no tonic lik friend for the interest and appreh •r gl om di p n ing company.
ciation they bowed in visiting us on
Fl'it.z's family drove up, leaving unday during our house op ning.
d licious nourishment for all the W wish to extend the invitation
hard working int rior decorators. If throughout the year.
any one wants paint r 'lCJith plenty
On aturday, October 8th, Mrs.
of experience all at th Phi m ga Ray B. Sutliff entertained · Kappa
hous .
E p ilon with a bridge party ..at her
home in Winter Park. Fou-r. tables
of bridge were played; ·at - the con 1LPHA OME A MUTTERS
clusion of which the prizes were·
award d to Martha Mathis, Edna
In the former location of Hall's Ice Cream Shop we
W lls and Peg Canning.
have
opened a
Wh n th gam clo · d Mr . utliff
rved a delicious alad cours .
B id
the active members of
Kappa Ep ilon tho e who enjoyed
Mr . Sutliff's ho pitality were:
where you can get home-made sandwiches, salads,
Mis es Ada and Margar t McKay
pies, drinks and candy of the finest quality. Such a
of Tampa Peg Canning of St. Petplace
must have a name. so we offer $5.00 in cash to
ersburg and Mrs. Laura Randal
Huttig of Winter Park.
the Rollins student who gives us the best suggestion.

ARCADE

Shop

B

HAIR CUT
and TONlC

I WANTED! I
j

.

Immediately j

L~~~~~~~~~~~~J

I

I, The thing for sport
d ll
I an co ege wear

I

Ii
I

1

j

and

I_ II
1

I1

I
I

I

S

I '.

= = = = = = = ·1

I

~:ft!er

$10.00 to
$12.75
' R d w·

I I L . ' L d.
• p
11ins ress 1I
+•-·-----·-·--·.-,··-··-··-··--·-··-· -------•-•JJ-•• ··---+
r-·-·-··--·-..-·-··--•-n-•-·-·--••-••-..-•-•-·--··-·•-n-•+

.R

REE •
$5.00 cash to some

'

I ·E~~F

Rollins Student

First-class Refreshment Parlor

KEY

OCIETY- HAS
·IMPORTANT FU

TIO

The Rollins Key oci ty stands
high among the campu organizations that came into being last year
under the stimulus of advanced conditions. The aim of the key is to
CLOVERLEAF PER ONAL
foster the highest standards of stud nt activity upon no single basis of
ivian Dougla
pent th last cholar hip or activity but upon the
w k-end at Eustis with h r parents. best that there is in every pha e of ,
Jane Powers spent the week-end college lif , Monthly dinners ·are

I
j

,·

There are only two conditions:
1.

The word "Rollins" must be -used.

2.

All titles must be in by closing time
on October 19th.

j
•

I
I

I
J

Get busy- put on your thinking cap- sign your name
to your contribution and drop it into the box provided for that purpose.

: ■-H-■--11--u--

.

!
I

-11-•-----u--•-·--·-·--•--+

THE RO LLINS SANDSPUR

Four

WE HA VE WITH US===SENJORS
Claude Couch
Claude Couch, president of the
Rollins Student Association, came to
Rollins in 1924 as a graduate of the
Perkiomen School in Pennsburg,
P ennsylvania.
At Perkiomen he
played Varsity football, was Senior
delegate to the Faculty Council and
on Class Day had the honor of giving the Ivy Oration.
" ofa" as everyone calls Couch
for various but obvious reasons, has
r p ated and enlarg d hi Perkiom n e perience here at Rollins.
Ev r y year that he has been on the
ampus he has played Varsity Football.
His is always an imposing
figure on the field. Last year he was
president of the "R" club.
In hi s sophomore year Couch was
a m mb r of the Student~F aculty
ouncil. For the past two years in
th spring l ction he has been
judg d th most popular Rollins
man.
Thi time pent at Rollins has not
b n u d in a one-sided way. Last
y
wh n the Rollins Key was org nized, Couch was one of those
ligible for membership. "Sofa's"
aim in life is to be a professor after
his graduation from Rollins.
In
pursuance of this aim, he spent last
summer at the University of North
Carolina taking courses in education.
While a Freshman, Couch was
made a member of Theta Kappa Nu.
H ere again we see an example of
his per onality and popularity. Last
year h wa Archon of Florida Alpha
Chapter and has the same office for
this his Senior year.
More power to you, "Sofa" l
Wherever Couch goes from Rollins,
his alma mater will always be able
to point to him with pride and his
fellows and friends with respect and
affection.

W are glad to see President Holt do sn't se m to hav
, back again. Th L agu of N ations very much.

·----------------·
THE B~T SHOE REPAIRING

Katherine Hosmer

In the fall of 1926 Katherine

Hosmer came to Rollins College as
a Junior. Within a few weeks this
quiet, well-poised girl became recoghized as a power on the campus.
Aggressive, yet always ready to lend
assistance when needed; unassertive,
but fearless in expressing her judgment when it was a ked, the students
and faculty realized that here was
omeone to b depended upon.
In order to appreciate what she
has done for Rollins it is interesting
to know something of her background. Born into a family of literary achievement it is not surprising
that Katherine should have conceived early in life the idea of becoming
a literary critic. Since that decision
all her energy ha been concentrated
on this purpose.
During her one year at Rollins
she has received many honors. She
was made Associate Editor of the
Sandspur in '26-'27 and still holds
that position. She is also a member
of the Tomokan and Flamingo staffs.
In the popularity contest last year
she was voted the Most Intelligent
and Most Lite:rary girl in the college. The whole student body showed their confiden~e in her ability by
electing her Vice-President of the
tudent Association.
he i a valued
member of the Omniquaerentes, Rollins Pre s Club, Rollins Literary Society, Rollin Key Society, and Sigma Phi Sorority.
But she has not confined her efforts to college activities. During
the past summer she served as Litrary Editor for the Fort Myers
Press. She has written some excellent book reviews and has r ceived
letters of commendation and appreciation from several of the best
known
authors
and
publishing
houses.
All this she ha accomplished before she is twenty-one. Her work
ROLLIN FIGHTING TARS
DOWN GEORGIA A. AND M. for the future is planned with the
same deliberation she has shown in
the past. Katherine Hosmer will go
( Continued from page 1)
Wel h Fisher leaped into the air, far and Ro_llins may indeed be glad
nagged the ball, and zig zagged his to call her Daughter.
way to the ten yard line. The game
nded . a a pass from Zehler to Mc- TENNIS TEAM RE-ELECTS
oy wa ruled incomplete. Score:
WINDERWEEDLE CAPTAIN
Rollins 14, Georgia 7.
The Line-up
(Continued from page 1)
Rollins
Pos.
Georgia I concrete courts. With the addition
Russell______________ L.E. ________Crawford , of these courts it will be possible
Zoller _ ______ L.F. ________ Edwards I for candidates to practice whenever
Couc~ ____ _ _ L.G. ___________ Clyatt ; time is available . . Coach flill _stated
R. Pickard ____________ C. ____________'Ballard that all men who play tenms two
G. Pickard ______ R.G. ___ _ Hill I hours each week will receive one
Winderwe dle ______ R.F. __________ Devine hour Physical Ed credit. Matches
Boney _______________ R.E. ~ -- White will be played this year with StetIhrig __________________ Q.B. ____________ Tipton son,
outhern, Winter
Haven,
Z hler _____________ _ L.H. ________________Holt Haines City, and other nearby cities.
Hilliard ______________ R.H. ________Kirkland No matches will be scheduled before
McCoy _______________ F.B. __________ Buntin Christmas vacation unless a swift
ubstitution for Rollins- Starnes, team can be whipped into first class
Abbott, Burhan , Cross, Fisher, and condition before that time.
Moor .
We also notice in the New Student
Scoring: Touchdowns- For Rollins: Hilliard and Ihrig.
For that the University of Southern
Georgia: Crawford.
. California is to have a course in
Point aft r touchdowns-For ·R ol- training for the motion •picture inlins : McCoy 2. For Georgia: Holt. dustry. With so many theatres over
the country offering high salaries to
What about Saint Andy? We the trained operator. It looks to the
haven 't even had a glimpse of him Editor like Rollins should have such
thi year.
The sophomores and a course.
eniors houldn't be so stingy.
- - - - - - - - - - - - --

Peerless Kettle Popped Com

in l~ State- right here i Winter Park
REASONABLE CHARGES

T oasted Peanuts
New England and E. Park
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The newest shade and coloring m note pap~r and
envelopes.
Be sure to see our Air Mail papers and envelopes.
They are beautiful to look at, thin, strong and op qu .
Tasty envelopes to match.

These are not the t n-ccnt-store atrocities} but really
fine linens- and our prices are consistent with quality.

THE ROLLINS PRESS
Hamilton Hotel Building
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LADIES' WEAR
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DRY GOODS

d

McCallUin at 1.65 to 1.95
Onyx Pointex at 1.50 to 1.95
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JOSEPH BUM ~!,er~:RDWARE CO.
H ardware, A gricultural Implements, Paints, Oils,
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.

•----f--R--A--T-·-·-·-·-·---J-us_t_t-he-sh-:e you-ex_p_e-ct_ l,
to see on the feet of the
man who is keen on being well dressed. It's

•
R.C.BAKER

Chase

II

II

Fine hand-made paper , with genuine water mark
made in the fabric.

Call on
Phone 81-W

H

You will appreciate our fine Imported Stationery in
artistic and novel case and portf lio .

WALLACE GOLDSMITH
"CORONA 4 TYPING"

11-N

Your Own Personal Use

Who's Your Typist?
Room 7

IA

For Bridge Prizes and

, ___ _,.___., _ _.__._.._ _ _,.,_.---■-1■
1,

W e are justly proud of the type
of young American manhood attending Rollins College ; typified by the
y oung men who offered their blood
for the life of the young woman at
the Florida Sanatorium.
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SHOES
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AT THE CO QNER
DOWNTOWN

CLOTHING
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